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chanting smile always played at command. | was upon the bed, and a dressing had been 
His manner was winning, and put you at put upon the wound. The Count was alone 
your ease in a minute. Perfectly self posses- j with her in the room, his eyes steadfastly fix- 
sed on all occasions, he knew how to mingle ! ed upon her, his lips parted with a smile.— 
in the dissipations and follies of the great, He appeared happy in observing the diflfer- 
but always with the determination of profit- ent impressions wrought by fear or pain up- 
ing by them. The second, although more on his victim’s count .-nance, 
than'fifty years of age, had all the vigor and “I have changed my mind, Madame,” 
boldness of youth; his forhead, already bald; said lie, when he saw she had entirely reco- 
was high and open; his manly features an- j vered trom her insensibility, ‘‘you shall live; 
nounced habits of deep thought and decision, but your life will depend altogether upon 

This was the celebrated Dr. Gall, the il- vour discretion At the slightest whisper of 
lustrious physiologist; the former was Prince , what has or may hereafter pass betwixt us, 
Metternich, Prime Minister to the Emperor j I shall know how to insure jour silence for- 
of Austria. j ever.*'

According to his usual custom, the pri ice The Count continued his usual life. Eve- 
had retired in the middle of the fete, into I ry day after returning from the chase he 
the solitude of his closet, in order to despatch j went up to his wife's apartment, and cul-i- 
Sime business. Gall remaining alone, and ously examined, but without speaking, the 
struck with the warm partiality displayed not wound he had made.. One evening, when it 
only by Metternich, but the whole court lor . -vas nearly closed, after carrying the point of 
the young Count, was determined to watch | his dagger from one part to the other of tha 
him closely, during the rest of I lie evening, j Countess* body, doubtless to increase her ago-

As Count de Puhf----- was finishing a mi-1 nizing suspense, he inflicted a new stab, skil-
nuet which he had (lanced with the beauti-1 fu,ly directed, at the same time commanding
ful Princess de Schw----- , and during which I her, on pain of instant death, to utter no cry.
evc-y one had crowded around to admire his | The wound made, he appeared for some mi- 
easy, and graceful, and elegant manners, the | mîtes to revel with delight at the sight ot the 
Prince who had returned to the saloon, and ' spouting blood. He then coolly applied the 
stood behind Dr. Gall, tapped him lightly on j bandage as before, 
the shoulder: I This second wound healed, he had every

“Well," said he, “have you scrutinized successive fortnight made a fresh one, and 
him narrowly: are you not now convinced always with the same calm and inexpressi- 
tliat the Count is a paragon of perfection!” ble cruelty. No one in the castle suspected 

Gall drew the Prince aside, without reply, t he true cau.e of the alarming and progres-
| sive state of weakness shown by the Countess

»20© MEW Alii).HEJYMC.lt' UHUS.
(103, Market street, Wilmington, Del. )

Has just received a general assortment of
Spring and Summer

Delaware Fire Insurance Company.
incornoralcd by the Legislature of the 
Stale of Delaware with a capital of 

100 THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

The President and Directors are now receiving 
f, r insurance at their Office No

POETICAL.ANAWAY, from the subscribe!* 
living in the Bayside, Talbot coun

ty, Md. on Sunday last the 26th ult. 
(May) two negro mctl,

BILL and AMBROSE.
Bill is a bright mulatto about20 years 

of age, 5 feet S or .9 inches high, large 
head, and the hair or wool on it, thick 
and bushy—he has a small mark across 
his left eye-brow—his clothing consist
ed of a wool hat much worn, a tow-linen 
shirt, jacket and trowsers of country ker
sey, dyed yellow; about half worn, coarse 
shoes; generally looks down when spo
ken to. Ambrose is black,about the same 
age and height of Bill, hut more slender 
made—his clothing consisted of a water 
proof hat, much worn,'a shirt of Bur
laps, quite new; jacket and trowsers the 
same as Bill’s, a pale blue vest and coarse 
shoes, one of them with a patch on the 
side—Ambrose has short knotty hair 
and has several scars near his ankles; he 
has a pleasant countenance. I will give 
forty dollars reward for the apprehen
sion of the above negroes, if taken in 
Talbot County, and secured in the Eas
ton Jail—sixty dollars if taken out of 
the county and in the state and secured 
in the Easton Jail, and the above reward 
of 200 dollars if taken out of the State 
and secured in the Jail at Easton.

EDWARD P. GOLLORTHUN".
Bay Side, Talbot Co. Md.

June 1, 1833.

R FOR THE UF.LAWARE STATE JOURNAL.
' Petition of the Elm Trees, in the yard of 
the City Hull Wilmington, Del. To his 
Honor the Mayor, and the City Council. 

Most noble Sirs, we humbly sue 
Aud beg you long to spare 

Our topmost boughs, now full in view 
Here, forest trees are rare;

A luck of taste ’twould be indeed 
To cut our branches down;

A bejter view you cannot need 
""'Above and round the town;

Then why despoil us of the top ?
Which long has waved so free.

Cur leafy honors twice we drop 
As you perhaps may see;

Then surely ye can have at times 
Time prospects far and wide 

Then list to us, forgive these rhymes 
And spare our honest pride;

If Black-Haivk or his only son 
Should overcome this way 

And this sad ruin, then be done 
What would the savage say?

Even Indians would be proud to see 
The noble Elms so high 

We’re copits of the Treaty Tree 
Appealing to the sky.

Then let us not be answered, nay,
But save our ancient form,

And your Petitioners will pray 
And shelter you from storms.

Signed by POUR ELM TREES.

From the. Edinburgh Literary Journal.
PRAYER.

Go when the morning shineth.
Go, when the moon is bright,

Go, when the eve declineth,
Go, in the hush of night;

Go with pure mind and feeling.
Fling earthly thoughts away,

And in thy chamber kneeling,
Do thou in secret pray.

Remember all who love thee,
All who are loved by thee;

Pray for those who hate thee,
If any such there be;

Then for thyself in meekness,
A blessing humbly claim,

And link with each petition 
— - vreïaccfners name.

Or if ’lis e’er denied thee 
In solitude to pray,

Should holy thoughts come o’er thee, 
When friends are round thy way,

E’en then the silent breathing 
Of thy spirit raised above,

Will reach his throne ot glory,
Who is Mercy, Tnlth and Love.

Oh ! not a joy or blessing,
With this can we compare,

The power that lie hath given us 
Tu pour our souls in prayer.

Whene’r thou pin’st in sadness,
Before his footstool fall,

And remember in thy gladness,
His grace who gave thee all.

GOODS,
Which he will sell at a very small advance 
on cash prices. lie flatters himself that pur
chasers will lind his stock well selected, and 
of tha most fashionable style. Among his 
late purchases he lias some very superior 

Black and blue Cloths,
Claret and invisible green do 
Olive and brown do

With a variety of other colors and qualities. 
Cassimercs of various colors and kinds, 
Merino and Rouen do. striped and plain, 
Summer Clothes, a handsome lot, 
Brochclls, Princettas and Camhlet,
6-4 French black BBmbazine for gentle

men’s wear,
French and English Drillings and linens, 
Blue Nankins, Stripes, Peruvian fancies, 
Irish Linens, a cheap lot,
Marseilles and Valencia Vesting, a hand

some assortment,
Silk and Velvet Vesting,
Table L. mils, s, 6, 8 and 10-4,
Russia Diaper and Crash,
500 yards heavy Tow Linens, Osnaburgs 

and Porter Sheetings,
New style painted Muslins and Ginghams, 
Calicoes and Chintzes at all prices.

His assortment of silks for ladies’ wear is 
larger than usual, among which arc some 
very rich water’d 8c figr’d Silks,new style. 
Bombazines and Norwich Crapes,
Pongees and Nankin Crapes,
Mandarins lawns—Palmarilies,
A large in of MERINO SHAWLS, 25 

per cent le ss than heretofore,
Linen cumin in Imndkcrchiefii,
Bandanna and silk flag do.

do cott.do—domestic plaids and stripes, 
Bleached 8c unbleached Muslins, some as 

low as 6J cts.—A large assortment, of
lujjraiu and Vcnitian

25 a few doors below the Hank oi Wilmington 
and Brandywine, against loss by Fire on every 
description of buildings in general,Merchandize, 
ships in port, and their cargoes, household tur- 
niture and other personal property; also against 

• damage bv inland transportation of goods, 
wares, merchandise and country pr due*.

Terms of Insurance will be as lavorable as any 
of the companies'll) Vie cities of Philadelphia or 
New York. Parties assured may repose the 
fullest confidcnco in the solidity ot ns capital, 
and that all losses wil| promptly adjusted by 

the comp my.
Wm. B. Janvier, is Agent to survey property, 

' to be insured for the town and vicinity of New 

Castle.
Lewis II. Evans, is Agent to survey property 

to be insured, for tlie town and vicinity of 1:1k- 

ton.

I So

John Cloak is agent to survey property to be 
'insured forllie town and vicinity of Smyrna.

Joseph Jones is agent lu survey property to 
be insured for the town and vicinity of West

Chester. . . .Elija Brooks is agent to survey property to he 
insured for the town and vicinity ol balcm New

.nt to survey proper y 
aud vicinity of lilkton

Jersey.
Wm. Hcwlt, Esq. is 

to be insured for the to'
and when thev were out of the circle:

“Your paragon, Prince,” exclain.ed he’ “is wh i was almost always confined to her bed. 
a monster!” ! Meantime, nothing could assuage Pehf— s

“By St. Mary! Doctor,” rejoined the sanguinary monomania. The Countess’ beau- 
Prince with a smile, “you cannot be serious, ! tiful body was no longer but one horrible ill- 
or your system must be false,** j cer, furrowed as it was b.y her husbands

“You arc incredulous; but wait: time will ' dagger—although the wounds were not deep 
show which of us is right.** J (the nvonstcr with a refinement or diabolical

Some years after this a horrible and un- cruelty, taking especial care they should not 
paralled crime spread dismay throughout I he mortal) yet they were so numerous that 
Germany, T he criminal was sentenced to they threw the poor victim into a violent le
be degraded from all his titles and dignities, ver, and her life was in imminent danger, 
and afterwards to he beheaded; the sentence 1 he Count alter much indecision, determin- 
was put into execution. ed to call in the surgeon, after a new threat-

It was the Brilliant Count de Pehf----- ! ening his wife with the whole weight of his
Two months after the ball given by Prince vengeance, if she betrayed his internet secret 

Metternich, and in which he had figured so and strictly enjoining the surgeon not to 
conspicuously, the young nobleman had mar- de a vor to find out the cause ot his patients ill- 
ried the heiress of one of the richest and {ness. He, like every body else in the cas- 
most illustrious families of Hungary, Young 1 tie, imagined the Countess to be in aeon- 
anil charming, she had just made her appear-| sumption from the austere, secluded and 
ancc at Court, when the Emperor disposed mysterio is life she led. Well skilled in his 
of her hand, with her free consent it is true, profession, he soon traced her situation to a 
for she had not been able to behol.l the Count more extraordinary reason; a.manof be- 
without feeling for him the preference which | succeeded in

L-b™^-Count retired to a ' dis- ( writhing the secret from her. .
■tant estate, wishing as he said, to enjoy, with- j Without leaving the castle, îe __
out constraint, his newly found happiness.— i the authorities of what had tJ ' i *
The first three years were happy ones; the One afternoon a. lie returned from the chase 
birth of two children still increased their fe- the Count found the eastle-yard filled with 
heity. The Count lived in the closest se- cavalry. Arrested and taken to Blude, he 
elusion, visiting neither relations nor friends, was tried, condemned and beheaded, 
nor permitting any one to enter the castle.— —».«eon»-'
His wife, without having any open ground oi Brotherly Ixivf..—Don Miguel late- 
complaint, found him cold, reserved, and se- ly visited his army before Oporto, and at 
vere; a gloomy frown frequently settled upon one time, in riding along the lines, was 
his features. Although he never spoken visible to his dear brother, Don Pedro— 
harsh words to, or struck one of his vasscls, the lWQ worthies accounts state simulta- 
they always-retired fmm, or trembled at lus , cocked their respective telescopes
appearance. He had but one pleasure, which m-°“s > cocKeci men respci = 
was the chase; in all seasons of the year he to their eyes and viewed each othei, like 
gave himself up to it with equal and indefati- two strange cats ill a gartet. Un l td- 
gable ardor. The deer was his favorite oh- ro’s putting down Ins glass, he remarked 
ject of pursuit. He was extremely dissatis- to Sir John Milley Doyle—“I sec no al
lied when the animal wavkilltd outright, and teration in the scamp;” and we have heard 
wished only to have it crippled; his delight from Head Quarters that, by a' 
then was to satiate himself with the sight C0i.,)GitiCUCC)” so closely did their i'ratcr- 
ofhis agonies as he was torn in pieces by the nai knowledge and feelings assimilate, 
hounds. When the struggle was protracted; t|iat Mil- on finishing his examination 
and the death-rattle loud and prolonged, a . “> . ° . , • ; i*Hesingular smile animated-his-features, and he ; ot his brother s mug, exclaim , 
was cheerful for the remainder of the day—j has the same scheming vagabond coun- 
Ifthe hunt had afforded him- no gratification , tenanee he always had. —English paper, 
of this kind, he njade his dogs fight, and al
lowed no interference till one was dis tilled,—
If they tried to run away, he pitilessly killed Ewing were wending their way to Ceiltre- 
tliem with his own hand. These eccentrici- j ville, when about seven miles from the town, 
ties, however, did not seem more strange | their passage was intercepted by a tree, 
than those of many other Hungarian nobles which had recently fallen across the road, 

ho resided on their estates; and kept alooi and which an honest yeoman was leisurely 
from the Court. The Count moreover was i cutting out. They surveyed the premises to 
very liberal and even profuse, to all who ap- gee how the difficulty might be overcome, 
proaclied him. i Our knight of the axe, not knowing either ot

During the last two or three months, lie the distinguished Senators, congratulated 
had attached a surgeon to his establishment; ' himself on the timely arrival of two such 
because he ivasdetermined that for the future I hale and able bodied men tu Lis assistance, 
no stranger should come near the castle.— and very frankly advised them, as the best 
The surgeon was largely paid and had no o- means of escaping the difficulty, to get down 
tiler duty than to attend to the health of the , from their carriage, and aid him m the re- 
inhabitants of the manor, but he had been moval of the obstruction. Pleased with the 
enjoined by the Count to have as little inter republican plainness of the suggestion, and
course as possible with any other persons, finding the man’s strength inadequate to the
and particularly to observe profound secrecy task in hand, they followed his advice. Mr. 
as to all circumstances, however unimportant Ewing firs', took the axe, and wielded it win» 
that might take place on the estate. effect, as he does his arguments in tlie aenaic

One afternoon the Count returned to the and at the Bar. He was relieved by Mr. 
castle after an unsuccessful hunt; his looks Wehster, who was less familiar with chop- 
were more than usually gloomy. Without ping logs from the road, than with rernov- 
changing his dress or taking refreshment, ai j jug the obstructions ot cog-logic nom me 

; his daily custom, he hastened up to his i wheels of government. His efforts 
wife’s apartment. Her little children, lier labored and ineffectual, as to attract the no- 
only pleasure and i onsolation, were around tice of the woodsman, who declared to him, 
her; she immediately rose and rushed to era-1 “yUu are not doing your best sir.—you mU: t 
brace him. The Count ordered the children be playing the possum! You don t bend 
to leave the room. your back enough sir.” The tree cut iff and

When lie was alone with his young wife,he tl,e way cleared, our travellers resumed 
told lier tobe seated,and placed himself before their journey—anti left the countryman bless- 

be able to see ing ius sta,.s that they had been directed that 
way, (which was off the main road) at that
propitious hour.

Letter from the lion. Lf.yi Woodbury, 
Secretary of the Navy.

Navy Department, 26th Nov. 18o2, 
Sut- Your letter of the 7th instant lias 

received; and, in reply 1 have to state 
that 1 am happy to find that your improve
ment of the Mariner’s and Surveyor s ComJ 
pass Needles are approved ot by the Na» y 
Board—and shall be pleased to aid in their 
adoption into the Navy on all suitable occa
sions.

Md.
J obti Mantove, Esq. is "gent to survey prop- 

•ly to be insured fer the town and vicinity of

D<Thomas Hobson is! Agent for property to 

insured ill the vicinity • f New Harden, l’a.
DIRECTORS.

ei
53—tf.
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TO BE SOLD AT

PRIVATE SALS,David Bush,
Win Chandler, 
Robert Porter, 
Thos. C. Aii ichs 

WILLIAM SEAL, President 
JPin. Jl. Mendenhall, Sec’y.

Delaware Fire Insurance Company, 
IN addition to their usual courseof Insur

ance, per annum, the above Company, hal t 
made arrangements for making J nt
Insurances on property ; W1L' . . it> ‘
small sum, insurances may be obtained,with 
out the trouble of renewing year by '
This method is believed to be 
advantageous to the insured than the ioi- 

jner

John Patterson, 
Joseph Ba.ly, 
David C. Wilson, 
John Wales

ALL that lot of land and nremist s, handsomely 
situated ill the city of Wilmington, bounded by 
VVeststvect, Broad street, Pasture street and tile 
Kennet turnpike, containing about 8 aces of 
land, be the same more or less. The buildings
_T—-u are a commodious three story stone

(SBçàt N't}»» dwelling house, fronting on West 
K9ÜÎ11 Sswstl'eet> near tlie c01',lcr °f Broad 

street, with kitchen and conveni
ent back buildings, also a large yard and garden, 
containing a variety of good fruit trees. There 
is a well and pump in tlie yard, furnishing plen
ty of good water at all seasons. A two story 
stone dwelling house adjoining tlie above, and 
two frame tenements at and near tlie corner of 

&. Broad streets, also a large frame barn 
cellared under ; the land is arable and in good 
condition, the situation higfi and healthy, and in 
all respects an eligible site for private dwellings. 
The whole wjU be sold toeetber n- .v-ioA to 
'suit purchasers. Clear titles will bema'c and 
possession given immediately. For further in
formation apply to the subscriber on tlie prend 

JOSEPH DAUPHIN,
• LEA PUSEY, near the City Hall.

Wilmington, July 15th, 1833 .

GAE.PETIÏJGS-
HEARTH RUGS, Canton MATTINGS, 

of different widths, 4, 5, and 6-4,
Oil Cloths, paper hangings and borders, 

of the latest fashion,
With a good lot of the best live GEESE 

FEATHERS.
Grateful for the encouragement he lias re

ceived, lie respectfully solicits a continuance 
of the same

en-

ear. -
47.

PastureNEW GOODS.
' WM. A. MENDENHALL, Secy. 

Wilmington, Dec. 13, 1832.__________

In the Orphans’ Court
ÎT COUNTY,

The Subscriber lias just received in addition to 
Ids former extensive stock, a new and well se
lected assortment of
Sprinte «**-? Setmtncr (foods,

—Among which are—
Cloths and casimeres, ail colours,
Merino and Summer cloths,
Blue and yellow Nankeens drillings,
BombazeUs, bombazines and Circassians,
Brochclls, princettas and hustings,
Crapes, pongees, silk and cotton velvets,
Cambric, jaconet, book Se mull muslins,
Venitian and Scotch carpeting, Brussels’ rugs, 
Chintzes, prints, bleached and brown muslins,
Tickings, checks, canvass, llussia sheetings,
Merino, crape, silk and berage shawls,
Bohinct and thread laces, 1 >cc veils,
Silk, hoskin and heaver gloves,
Buttons, combs, tapes and threads.

With a large assortment of PAPF.lt HAND- nient. 
1NGS & BOltDEltlNUS of tlie most fashiona

ble patterns.

J o

Delaware.OF E■V -
ses.

r tl,,- estate of Hubert Cl a-

■deceased, UP"” 11 { , „ t Graham, deceits-
Graham, son of theju d an e ^ ^ writ.
ed, who died uiWU> I of su;d

H- 1333.
County the -t>u' .‘ - , d t|lc s .id Court that 
«ughÄ Ä K..U Laffcrly, Jack-
Ä,1'W«m

ferty and his (i\c cm i Mmw Lut-
Celia Lafferty, viz: Janie. I.»M; ^ ^
t-c„ilv Lall'crlv, Susan Lullert) ami Juce ïafl’ê w. àml also that Jane Lafferty now

pc7 at Dot er In tlie sa'ni County on Monday the 
su.d, at Dot ci, i me „„.«nt fear ol
vnv Lord,*one SÄ eight hundred and tld,

ty three, and then and rere ,,^1^!« aforesaidsKgrÄüs
of tire act of the General Assembly in such

m And^Us'ordereil bv the said Court, that tins t)ia„ks f01. 1)ast favors, mid hopes by sti ic timber. .
«-nip he served Oil the said Mariam Poynter, and nttuntio„ t() business, to merit mid receive i gnissfi,r grazing nr mowing—is firm enough
on the said Jackson Lafferty, and on said Jane tlnuancc Qf public patronage. to admit of drawing a loaded curt over it;
his wife bv collies of di - same, under the hand N_ B—Curled Unir und Moss sold, um and will yield fiAy to eighty stacks of hay per
of the Clerk and Seal of this Court, being deli- Horso hairand Cow-mils bought. year. There is a thriving young Apple and

£ l() or left nt the usual place ot abode of MOSES BAN Nib 1 EH. Peach Orchard, and 100 acres finely set in
them the said Mariam Poynter, Juckson Lafierty Wilmington, Ap. il 16—la\v3mo. 38. j c]0vcr, seeded this spring— Plaister acts fine-

lane his wife, at least six weeks next before ________ ;-----------ly upon this land. The Houses are enmfor-
the said seventh da. of October aforesaid. And CASTl.il ^ PÄENO .ITOW tuble and c niimochous, and the fences in good
iit is further ordered by the said com-t that this MCJUEUO.iME repair.

I.« served ou the said bally Lulluty and —..................... ......... . No place is more remarkable for salubi It) ,
“ ‘T „ cliildrcil as aforesaid of the A train of passenger cars, propelled u; a the prescriptions of a physician having been 

Jackson Lattei,.,, b c„j;ics the samt, loc„motive engine, leaves the depot at N EVi ;.cquircd foi tlie family residing on it, only 
»aid Jackson I.affe^. J cl^ik ond sca of cvs ['Uii fol. FRENCH 1 OWN, every tw|ce three yeai s, in cases of slight mdis- 

rt being delivered to or left at their moming> lipon the arrival of tlie l position. JAMES ALFRED 1’IERCE.
thla ?a\' l „ -Vbo le; and also delivered to their . Philadelphia, at about half past eight ■ Chesu.rtown, July 13. 64—3t.
usual plftce m rj?, \ ut.n i an-crtv, at least six r»tnrnin»-leaves Erenchtown at a- ------------- ------------------- ------Ä day of octo- tm o'clock. I »co.u iug ami Drcning
week, next be Another train of passenger cars departs y j; 8U|,scriber having spent several
1,CAnd it“ further ordered by the Court, that ,rom New Castle, for l'renclitowo. every e- s with ft gentleman ufgreatcc-

Tv tbe sai l Hugh Lali'erty and the said Roheit veninK (except Sunday,) up»" the aimai in the above business, is able to
r$env Jackson Lafierty, Marian, Latle.ty and a^,\10on boat from l hilaUelpjiia, at a- i that shc can sc01lr a„d
jUargui et Lafferty, children of the sanl Hugh ^ sixM, and on return amves about Pnntaloons, Ladies rid-

l.s8ert}-, »i>dt!m »tud Jam<- mU, nine o clock. 50 cents, ing dresses, and every other woollen article,
ÆlSy Â“r thcn” Do", 'flu- ex'ciuudon over the road lira very superior style, takingout grot

following manner, that is to say, that a co- 1>0'’and 1)ack, - - - SO cents. effeclually, and restoring ill a great do-
"I nf the saum be published for six successive f,-0,n N. Castle to Philadel- ,-ree the original polish; without tak-
^eek. die Fiusburg Advocate, a newspape Do. on, N ^ 25 cents, f lUe stiff ',.ing in the collars, Stc.
printed in Do. » N. Castle to S [ ™ Tge prices will be. moderate Apply at

nia, and also in the HU. ‘“F. ' in the state , ,H' b the North east corner ot High and king
newspaper P>'"ltcd^ .Rcadmi’to be at least I New-Castle, July I, ^833.-61t___________streets, nearly opposite Readings hotel.
d Delaware, the b 7 Ksidd seven!. day of-----------MARY li. LOYD.

«...
Memoir of Rev. TUomas Halyburton, en to persons of the first standing, who 
Christian Counsel to the sick, with appio- express thercselvcs astonished at the lm- 

priate Hymns. provements made in their garments.
SrXt“'Rev.i-M...u»«.--------HTMU vnr.tr.

9d vol “Notes on the Gospels,” by Rev. 2 TONS of Good Hay. Apply io,
A. Barnes. . „ WM. II. NAFF.

Christ our Example, by Caroline Fry.

64tf

Trustees of the Poor

OF New Castle county, will meet at 
the Poor House, on Wednesday the 

31st inst. at 10 o’clock, A. M. Persons 
having accounts against the Institution, 

ill please present them to Thomas S. 
Newlin, on or before the Monday next 
preceding the day of meeting, for scttle-

w

CHARLES II. HAUGHEY, Cl’k.
July 16, 1833.-64tm____________ _

A VAI.LABLI-: FARM
For Sale,

The suliscriber informs hisfriends and the ^ ^c^unty! Maryland!‘ll»ituatedi on j

public, i Rit îesti l-‘l" . ' Morgan’s Creek, aaiavigable branch of Ches-j think you of this brilliant Count de
MflfttVUSS SSUftilllCSS, ter River, and two and n ludf miles distant. pe|1(----- ? he has been at Court only a fort-

rious brunches, in Second St. neat j from Chcstertown. It contains 470 j'01):’’ night, and already all the women are in love 
Brewery; where he makes mf which 330 arc arable; 40 in valuable wjt|1 It is seldom you see so much

Churci iMARBII MEADOW, and the residue in „race .u,d nobleness united to wit and learn- 
VVOOD. The snil is generally a good loam The Emperor wishes to marty and at- 

I of sufficient tenacity for \\ 'eat, and cqua - | j • t0 t|le C(mrij J think he will go
ly good for Cord. Fuel is abundant, and 
there is a great quantity of young chesnut, 
which in a few years will make excellent 

The Marsh is very productive

curious «

$EtSCCU»!lC0ltJ3.JOHN PATTERSON,
No. 30, Market street. Wilmington.

From the New York Constellation. 
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The subscriber returns sinccn

far.
“I have only had a glimpse of him. He 

lias many personal advantages; but”------
“Don’t make a hasty application of your 

system to him.”
"My judgements arc founded only on ob

servation, and as yet I have not examined 
Ifm with sufficient attention to be'-ery posi
tive; buta handsome exterior is not always 
indicative of good and eminent qualities.”

“As for him I give him up to your closest 
scrutiny. Analyze Lis features; feel what 
you call his osseous protuberances, and I am 
quite sure you will think with me that a lof
tier soul was never enshrined in a more beau
tiful body.”

“Perhaps so.”
This conversation took place at a magnifi

cent ball given at Vienna by Prince Metter
nich. There, was’assembled all the person
ages of tlie Austrian Court most distinguish
ed fur rank and fortune: all the ambassadors 
of tlie European Powers, all the liigh officers 
of the crown, covered with rich embroide
ries and orders; a crowd of charming; women, 
young, elegant and graceful, sparkling with 
diamonds,and dressed with the greatest splen- 

Amidst all these noble persons, the
Princess de C---- - through
nich lioped to gain Alexander’s particular 
friendship and good will, was very conspicu
ous; but young Count de Pehf----- , whose
brilliant exterior, liigli rank, and amiable 
qualities, had in so short n time made him a 
universal favorite with the fashionable socie
ty of Vienna, attracted even more attention 
and remark than the princess. The Corn 
had left Ills fine Bohemian estate, and ap
peared for the first time at Francis’ court, 

horn he came to render homage as his 
Metternich had already mark-

¥>

ere so
wa

her in such a manner as t 
her slightest change of Countenance.—He 
tien drew a long dagjer from his belt, 
tlie lilade ol which was triangular andskillul- 
|y sharpened. He appeared to amuse Li in - 
self by feeling its point now on tlie end of 
his finger, anil then on tlie palm of Lis hand. 
The Countess, struck by this new and unex
pected scene, cast her eyes down, and await- 
• d the termination with inexpressible anxic-

dor.ise
bom Metter-

<

been

V-“Mafia ne, you must die”----- !
“What mean you!” cried tlie Countess, 

terrified at Lis words, aid the hollow tone
with which they were pronounced.

“I repeat it Madame, you must die, and
that without noise, without complaint.

Then seizing her bv the arm, he staabed 
her in the side; she fell fainting without a _ 

_When »Tic came to her senses, shc

Kent Comity, ss. to
1 certify that tlie above and fore- 

& going is a true copy of the original 
C rule of the Orphans’ Court of said 

t county, in the case therein nieiition-

snvercign. 
ed him as his own.

The first of the speakers was a man about 
forty, whose person, though effeminate, was 

' very prepossessing. He had an expanded 
i forehead, a well shaped nose, large blue eyes 
j and an agreeable mouth, around which an en-

I am, verv respectfully,
Your obt’t serv t.

1.EVI WOODBURY .
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